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We have developed our program so that what outweighs expense is always increasing the value and 

revenue of the school.. 
 

1. Corporate Sponsorship: Businesses constantly look for ways to differeniate themselves from 
their competition, and create memorable brand awareness. Having businesses pay a portion 
or even all of our fees creates a win-win situation for all involved. NewDawn Security will 
provide a specific benefit package to interested businesses as well as present our program 
to whoever the school seeks partnerships with 

2. Grants: Our Certified Safe Site Program meets and exceeds every known requirement for 
every current safe school and school improvement grant being offered in the United States. It 
would be unethical for us to write a grant proposal, but we can provide samples of recent 
grants that successfully obtained additional funding.  

3. Parent Organizations: Parent Organizations welcome the additional safety and security we 
provide, and have always been willing to either commit existing funds or help raise funds.  

4. Insurance Premium Deductions: Insurance companies understand that with additional risk 
mitigation efforts being completed by expert level safety and security consultants, the 
chances they pay claims is diminished. We have seen 10-25% reductions in monthly 
premiums being awarded to schools who use our services.  

5. Overall Operational Expenditure Reductions: Increasing effective safety and security 
operations always increases the examination for effectiveness among the rest of the day to 
day operations. 

6. Stakeholder requested tuition increase: When stakeholders see the value that’s provided to 

the school, and to individual stakeholder’s family they support the less than 5% tuition raise. 

7. Collaborative Fundraising/Cost Savings Project: Multiple business, groups, and/or 

institutions pool their collaborative fundraising power, and set multiple destinations for the 

funds raised for school saferty. Example: Elementary School/Community College/Charter 

School/Private K-12 Religious School all set forth to raising funds, and NewDawn Security can 

provide multiple cost savings/cost breaks due to the number of schools in a simlar area. 


